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Political science departments in community colleges
have the opportunity to demoistr. e the validity of liberal arts'
courses by helping students beco e -aware of both the' forces shaping
their lifves and their options fh public and private decision-making.
The first prob Am the political citnce instructor faces is mat rials
selection. Alt ough an overv.4ew ext'teems the simplest'and Mo
comprehensive tool to use in an *introductory American governni
course iit is probably the most ditattrous choice from the student'.s,
point of view. Itsue-oriented readers, WhiCh generally haNe higher.'.'
interest value than textbooks', offet the bett opportunity to involve:
students in the introductory course. Experiential learning it also .%
-fundamental to an effective and.meuningful political science course.
Projects can range from having students write letters;to their

w-.con§ressinemt to designing and conducting public_,*pinion polls. One
effective project is a non-partisan voter,inferTation campaign for
fall teirm. ;Courses which carefully and.thoughtfnlly cho6sematerials
and active learning experiences,assert the virtues and demonStrate-the importance of liberalartt educat4on. (LP)
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-Everywhere we lo ki we filid the Liberal Arts bemoaning their fate.

ZIroilments- are down;. Technological literacy:h, as replaced what we might

call Humanistic liboK y Students think only of the fob market,
'

nisratiors think only o FTEs. If the sense of ptirpose of a Liberal'ArtS
.,,,..,

education seems to be t reatened in,the 4 year colleges, it bas been
_ , _ - __ . ''.,.' ,

-utterly deVastated in th 2;year colleges. Of'course, one May wonder to
.

-. N_: ---
what degree the communit colleges ever had a firm commi,tment to,Liberall

_c i ',; '

Arts education ih the first plgce. Wereq't theyJadways the-poor.Step.;
_ _. , ,

o

sisters of the 4 year institutions a half w4y house for marginal students,
. !.. n

..

a,stepstool M Anot a ladder) on the. way the levelob market
l'hitchei-e always some question about the transferability of our' courses

,and the e-academic legitimacy of out faculty?

It is precisely because the commuyitr colleges are'inisdch. a pre-,

carious positioll'iithe academic community V the quality of orifLiber4i.'

Arts courses must be high. 60ns-icier, also the massive Uasic skills. probleMs

,

we face; the diverse non- traditional populations we serve, and .the fact .4

that for many, of our students the Liberal Arts course they take-frolp us
. .

_ _ . t ,
. , .

. . .

might be the firse_fand the-:last Liberal Arts course they'ever take_ In
t'' -

provide .""these- student_..
i -

with a Stimulating, thought-provokins educational experience that will:,

f
general:terms, we have a great responsibility t

.

open the intelleotual,doorslamm d shut by the spirit (albeit well-inftn-

tioned) of narrow vocatioPlism. In'Specific terms, we 'in Politicad

Science have the opportunity to demystify for students the enigma Of

power and,' without. propagating mYths,, to help them become more _aware of the

forces that Shape theix.kiVes, more'alive to the options they have in

their 'private and pdblic decision-Making.

. .



This;',then;
. /
is old vision of civics modernized; When we think

-r
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of the term "civics"; we tend to think of political indoctrination; and

'uncritical patriotism; But at 'least according to a 1936 civics book

which I'fell*upon; that was not alway,the intent. This, hook.; in fact;

suggested that civicseducation'meant an emphasis on problem solving-

encouragingstudents to workout their own solutions; "to apply general

principles to local situations ", to..actiAly P ticipate,in the life

1 of .the community. Stich education the book points out, is truly meaning-
,

ful le Ining based on the principle of self discovery and intellectual
9

self=d t rminatio This is the way to promote.the skills' of critical

,.".anafYsis and independent thinking that should be the result of a Solid

Liberal Arts education and that should; inturn, promote civics in the

.best sense 6f the word.

BO much for theory. Now onto practice. Just how do we achieve

these lofty goals.- In my eight years at laGuardiaCommunity College,

a Ooperati,ve education branch of the CUNY, I have_settled upon two key

methodologies that have proven.'Successful not only irk/ promoting exciting

learning but also in- .promoting Solid learning. And I wou"-suggeSt that
A

you can't have real:'learning without having some joy in it

The fitst problem in any course is:what-book to atder and this is

a crucial decision because the hook will determine'-theentir cha'racter...

of your cout.se. Clearly; your choice reflects youi ii4sophy of educatipb!;
_

ot
ThePe and three basic option's: The textbook; the te.adeY; and a collection \

-.A

of monographS. The first gives students the widest breadth and the fullest'

detail, that is; assuming that they real the book; The second prov4es

a variety of shaft rich interpretations; examples or case studies-some-.

thing students: can focus on and discuss; a point -of departure for lectures

asourcr forthe analysis:and application of general theory.- But a reader
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does not cover:the; basics which the must be dealt with either through

a small supplementary overview-text or in' your lectures. The third

optionimonogr potenti d#11y the most interesting and provocative
4-technique but is really a graduate Vol approach becaUSO it assumes

basic fund fi,(nowledge; and invites students to do substantial in-

( .depth investigation-and analysis of specific aspects of the course.

It assumes a high level o self motivation, reading writingand wr skain;,
.

which I do not nk_jre:can demand of all students in their first study

/
of Political

For an intr ctor erican Government course, the choice of an

1'
overview textbook' is Leaky the simplet, the most logical; and the

9\ _1._
most convenient from theofficulty's point of view. It is probably also

the most disastrous chori'Ce froill'the students' point of view; To put'

it bliintly; textbooks (even the best of them) are dull and students

won't reA ithem- The charts, theicar ons; the maps;':-the lists., the

definition -etc:; are wonderful teaching tools but are not worth the

stu ents don't read what's around them; When was the last

time you tried to -read-a basic textbooic or even a whole chapter in one.
/

I can't get through them myself. I, find them too monotono s; too abs=

tr.att, too overwhelmed with cletail;
. .

:They are really reference bb(;)ks and are not well designed t stimulate,
students to thin-k: By contrast, readers are inherently' selective and

too discouragingly comprehensive,

isque:'oriepted:

Here,

Furthef.more; there are many good ones the markdt.

t seems t6'me'is the best' opportdnity we have to make the most

f our introductory level America Government course-. AdtUal4 the

very best option would be-_a combinediteRt-reader but few of those

eist: Readers serve several fUnctions-.-For 'students with .basit- skills

problems, they proyide shorts concise selections written in a variety.

- --
of styles and-from a variety of perspectives. Their interest value
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is high and they Offer'many opportunities lor short written assignments

as well as for classroom discussion:- In addition they are less forbid- '

ding than a monolithic, omnibus text; The major objection to them is
-

that they force the teacher to cover all the basics through lectures.

*This is a valid concern but we are deceiving ourselves.Aif we think that

:teachers don't perform the very same function whentthey use a text;

In fact students rely on the faculty even.more when texts are assigned -

because they don't read much of the text and have no other structured,

inviting reading material available; I contend that it is 'better to

have students read something selective well than to have them read

something comprehensive poorly, if .ata1I;'

Books are the building blocks for an American Government course

but they_are not enough; In a subject like Political Science, we

have-a marvelous opportunity, to make each course a 4ninic, living

edycational experience simply by practicing what we preach. lInsteal .

sould be doing and_ that is how our siudentt will really
/0- /

ilearn about the complexities of Political Science. That is also how

i.we_can best encourage them to partake of the boy of discovery which

holds the key to meaningul,Iearning; ,

Projects for an Antroductory level AMericari Government2cpurte ca9

be as small or g your stile: I,f out
4

ideaso you might want to start modegtly --by requiring students to

'write a'letter to one of their representaivesA by taking the clasi to

visit a loca goliticiani or by sending students out to do structured7-

interviews of.community activists; Getting7a littel more ambitious, you

ht.; want to detign_a polIi.a controversial debate, a class research,

pro ect, or a simulation game:. Whatever the vehicle, to idea is to
,
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literally get students out of theitcteatt; and to them a hands 7
I

on experience with the people 044 principles of politits; Far from

distracting from the course, his approach solidifies the course by

_motivating students to want to 'learn more about what they-are experiencing.

Nbthing is better than direct personal:involvement for overcoming apathy;

fbr making abstract; theory relevant, and for promoting the spirit of

critical -inquiry and rational thought.

I have been particularly. sue ssfu1 in condUcting non-partisan

voter information campaigns .4ting the fall term. This is a. large

project ant provides room or every student to contribUte L..by getting

information from various newspapers and campaign.headquartets; by

drawing up a chart comparing the candidates positions; by typing,

reproducing and handing out the chart; by-organizing,and staffing a

voter registration and informatibil table; by designing,bulletin board

and library displays and by writing articles for the school newspaper;
_

If-we add a candidatesdebate or a student poll to the project; there

are more ways to participate - formulating the questions,

distributing; and counting the ballots, not to mentionall the admini-

strative details that make any eat a success. Such.a project requires

a lot'of_work -.by faculty Ohd-sttdent alike.t'but it is well worth ./

the;-effOrt.- StddentS Teel significant ,as individuals and Vibrant. as

a group. They see the, relationship between what we are doing and what

we are :reading. They apply national principles to local situations and
%

issues; Most iiiipqoaft-ly, they learn and they arn well.".It is an

unconventional Method towards a conventional. end; I
In an era Whiehfindt the Liberal Arts maligned-and beleaguered;

is incuMbeht on each of us to assert the virtues of a Liberal Arts

ducation and to demonStrate the validity of .Arts.skills.



Students d (aro want) courses

courses_that.wAL make them feel
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that will challengehand them,
*Iti

jiving, thinking people and
v 0 ;

il''treat them like sponges, or rob s. As the*.prepare for-qif
- I

work_

-4;_k 7

In a high tectnology, service oriented worldrthey need some tr4i-hvipg.

in
.critical thinkinc) and decision making; thet-nee3 -.O(have a bettmaking;

(

understanding of the-principles of human ihteraction acid political
A

pradtice; A good, American government coirse can dpen'th4door in each
% .

, .
. -

of those areas by focusing on issue's; by promoting readipgand'discusst
../ AZ .

,A(-;-

by encouraging active participation in the poliiptcaI proies-s; such/ a-_ -1--

40° -4
i

course also pi=ovides a solid foundation for_tranAter to '4A6ui year
... ,r.

i

collego",- not throughthe accumulation of_defails_ but 0.-i the app-
.

reciltion,of the 4xcitement and eomplexi0 P cFence- - bOtif

as theory and reality be it in the nation; the. state, Elle community

Por the college. And if that isn't- civics in t e-h t sense of the word,

t4%ST,IftI don't know wtia is;


